OUT OF WORK CARD

Anytime you wish to update your skills or get on the out of work list please complete this card and send it to Local Union 798 PO Box 470798 Tulsa, OK 74147 or fax to 918-610-2740, or email to dispatch@local798.org or go to Members Login Website

Name: ___________________________  BK# ___________________________

(PLEASE PRINT)

☐ PLEASE CHECK BOX IF YOU WANT TO UPDATE YOUR SKILLS

☐ PLEASE CHECK BOX IF YOU WANT TO GET ON THE OUT OF WORK LIST and UPDATE YOUR SKILLS

Under your classification check job skills for which you wish to be eligible. You will not be called for any job not checked. You can apply for jobs that you have checked the skills for.

Welders:  Bell Hole Test automatically applies

☑ 45 Degree Test
☐ Automatic Technician
☐ Automatic Welder
☐ Branch Test
☐ Hand Held Wire (Flux & Fab)
☐ Heli Arc

☐ Low Hydrogen Test (Up hill or Down hill)
☐ Set Bands on Auto
☐ Fabrication
☐ HDPE (High Density Polly Ethylene)
☐ Testing (Hydrostatic)

Welders (Double Joint Rack):

☐ 1st OD Head (bead)
☐ 2nd OD Head (fill/cap)
☐ ID Head (inside pass)

☐ Spell Off (all heads)
☐ UA Rack Mechanic

Journeyman:

☐ Bolt up (Torqueing)
☐ Facing (Counter Bore & End Facing)
☐ Fabrication
☐ HDPE (High Density Polly Ethylene)
☐ Testing (Hydrostatic)

☐ Line Carrier
☐ Set Bands on Auto
☐ Spacer
☐ Stabber
☐ Tubing/Instrumentation

Journeyman (Double Joint Rack):

☐ Work Side Spacer (run clamps/line up)
☐ UA Mechanic (electrical/maintenance)
☐ Off Side Spacer (kick pipe in/out)

Helpers: General Helper Duties automatically applies (buff and grind, and perform UA duties)

☐ Bending Mandrel

I understand that a copy of the Pipeliners Local 798 Dispatch Policy is published on the Webpage. I further declare that I have read said policy and the expectations and responsibilities associated with applying and accepting job referrals through the Dispatch Office.

SIGNATURE ________________________ Date: ________________

(This form will not be processed if it is not signed)